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Tensegrity and the Fascial lines for the Bowen Practitioner 
Three Part Series 

Instructor:  Kelly Clancy, OTR/L, CHT, LMP 
                             www.scfsm.com, www.northwestschoolofstructuraltherapy.com, 
                             kellyclancy@balanceot.com, (206) 706-0063. 

CE Credits: 3 classes of 16 hours each 

Cost:  $395.00 per module 

Pre-requisites: All registered American Bowen Academy students who have completed Module 6 

Rationale:   

This course is designed to assist the Bowen practitioner in identifying and addressing the three 
dimensional postural deficits and myofascial limitations which may be contributing to pain, pathology 
and overall functional dysfunction. 

The course will assist the Bowen practitioner in assessing the clients overall postural patterns by 
performing objective testing of the myofascial system, which will then allow them to determine which 
procedures and Bowen moves would be most effective and efficient, practicing Tom Bowens philosophy 
of ‘Less is More’. 

Course Aims and Outcomes:   

This course will assist the new and experienced Bowen practitioner in identifying common and 
individualized postural patterns within the overall structure by both studying the Anatomy Train lines 
and basing postural assessment and treatment strategies on a three dimensional Tensegrity Medicine 
model. 

This course will give the Bowen practitioner concrete skills in practicing objective evaluation and 
treatment, which both educates the client and the referring health care providers as well as insurance 
companies, when involved, on the relevance and significance of Bowen interventions.   This the first 
course being offered within the American Bowen Academy that offers objective measures to justify 
treatment interventions and outcome based measures which can further provide evidence based 
efficacy with stand-alone Bowen interventions. 

This course will include 3-16 hour courses each covering progressive myofascial testing of the fascial 
lines, general orthopedic assessment, analysis of posture in sitting, standing and functional movement, 
with subsequent clinical decision making and rationale on which Bowen moves are appropriate based on 
the testing results. 
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Specific Learning Outcomes: 

By the end of this course, the student will:  

Be able to understand the role that fascia plays within the structural system and overall health and well- 
being of the individual. 

• Be able to understand what proprioceptors are being stimulated during a Bowen move and the 
importance of emphasizing each step within a move to maximize the input to the nervous 
system. 

• Be able to initiate a standing postural assessment and determine which myofascial tests would 
be appropriate based on standing and movement evaluation findings. 

• Be able to discuss the concepts of tensegrity and describe how fascial lines create a postural 
balance within the system. 

• Be able to assess the myofascial limitations within the system and create a customized 
treatment approach based on evaluation findings. 

• Be able to document postural findings and myofascial limitations and relay those findings to the 
client, the referral sources, and insurance carriers when involved. 

Course Requirements:   

While not required for taking the course, it would be helpful for the student to be familiar with the 
concept of Anatomy Trains, as outlined by Thomas Myers. I would recommend reading Anatomy Trains 
for reference either before or after the class. A familiarity with general anatomical origin and insertion 
of muscles, as well as actions will also deepen a student's understanding of the course content.  

Outcomes 

The student will be able to carry out and successfully perform a full postural assessment and develop a 
customized treatment plan based on these evaluation findings. 

The student will be able to clearly document and educate the client and their referral sources on the pre 
and post treatment testing measures and outcomes based on Bowen therapeutic interventions. 

Resources will be made available, depending upon course content being presented to include a private 
Facebook group in between classes with videos demonstrating assessment principles. 


